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September 15,2008

Community Preservation Committee
Town of Dartmouth
400 Slocum Road
Dartmouth,MA 02747

Re:

CPA Application of Dartmouth Historic preservation

þr Restoration

of the Akin House

Dear Committee Members:

I regret that I will not able to attend your committee's public hearing on the DHpT's
application for CPA funds for completion of the restoration of the Akin House on Septemb er 24.
Diane Gilbert has shared with me Buddy Baker's letter of September 14 conceming the
application. I am also aware that some committee members have expressed skepticism as to ttt"
merits of the project, as well as frustration with the amount akeady expended on the project. I
would like to respond to some of those concerns here.
I am no longer involved with WHALE, and do not speak for it. However, I was involved
in the original application for CPA funds for this project. Those funds were applied exclusively
to acquisition of the property, and none were used in the restoration of the property. In retum,
WHALE promised (1) to complete a historically faithful restoration of the project to the extent it
was able to raise funds to do so, (2) to use its best efforts to raise money for the restoration, and
(3) to return the property to the Town By March 3,2007. (The latter date was extended by the
selectmen.) WHALE kept all those promises.

Akin does need substantial additional work. But unexpected expenses and problems
come with the territory when one restores an eighteenth century structure. It is always more
expensive faithfully to restore a deteriorated historic structure that it would be to simply rebuild a
similar structure from scratch. The return for these expenditures comes not just from the
recovery of the building's function, but from the preservation of the Community's character by
its link to the past.

There can be no argument about the historical and architectural significance of the Akin
House, one of few remaining "first period" structures in the Town. I will not attempt to
summarize here the case for its historic significance; Peggi Medeiros has assembled those
materials and presented them with the application. However, I think it is important to note that
the Town's 2007 Master Plan specifically identifies the Akin House at page 5-32 as a resource
that should be protected "to maintain the history and character of the Town." It is worth keeping
in mind that the Master Plan, which was prepared as "a guide to decision making for Tòwn
Meeting, Town Boards, the various Commissions and Departments" identifies preservation of
these structures as one of the Plan's goals and objectives. Section 8-1's statement of community
values includes the following:
Our heritage includes buildings and significant natural features that
link us across time and enrich our community. Preservation of our
historic built and natural landscapes should be pursued.

The community has supported the Akin project with its wallet as well as its effort.
WHALE raised over $180,000 of private gifts and contributions, all of which was expended on
the restoration efforts that have already taken place. I am aware of no other historic preservation
project in Dartmouth that has received private financial support of this magnitude.
Despite the public and private expenditures to date, Akin is still at risk. More financial
support is needed to achieve the goal of creating a cultural resource center. Failure to do the
necessary structural work now will create a rcal danger of "demolition by neglect," and thereby
squander the substantial public and private resources that have been devoted to the project to
date. The Town has a certified balance of $307,333.00 that must be spent on historic
preservation, and thus can be applied to this project without any effect on open space or housing
projects. There is certainly no other historic preservation project on the honzon that equals the
Akin restoration in significance,

For all the foregoing

reasons,

I

respectfully urge you

to

recommendation on the Akin project to Town Meeting

Very truly yours,

ûr*¿tØ

DANIEL C. PERRY
DCP/tmf
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PRESERVATION RÈSTRICTION AGREEN4ENT
between the TOWN OF DARTMOUTH and the WATERFRONT HISTONC AREA LEAGUE, INC,

The parties in this Preservation Resrtiction Agreement ("Restriction") are the TOIWN OF DARTMOUTH

locatedat400SlocumRoad,NorthÞartnouth,MA02T4T,hereinafterreferredtoasDarrnouthand/or Granteeand
the 'WATERFRONT HISTORIC AREA LEAGIJE OF

NEw BEDFORD, INC.

62 North Water Street, New

Bedford, Massachusetts 02740 hereinafter refened to as "IVHALE' and/or Grantor,

\YHEREAS, WHALE has purchased the Elihu Akin House located at 762 Darûnouth Street, South
Dartmouth, MA as described in a deed dated May 12,2003 and recorded in the Bristol County [S,D.] Registry

of

Deeds at book 6202 page 0217 on which is located the Elihu Akin House ("Premises"), as described more

particularly in Schedule A which is attached hereto and made a part hereof,

lryHEREAS, Dartmouth wishes to impose certain restriction, obligations, and duties upon WHALE

as the

1WHALE pursuant to a
recipient of funds appropriated by Dartmouth from Communþ Preservation Act revenuçs to

Town Meeting vote of May 2003 in Article 35 of the warrant witb respect to reconstruction, repair maintenance,
protection and preservation and coxveyance to Da¡tmouth of the Premises in ordcr to protect the architectural,
archaeological and historical integrity thereof,

WHEREAS, the Premises, believed to date from ca, t762,is included in the Inventory of Historic and
Archaeological Assets of the Commonwealth, is eligible for listing ou the National Register of Historic Places, and
is signifieant
a

for its associations with early Darhnoutì history, for its long associations with the Akin famil¡ and as

surviving local example of an early, cental chimney Cape, with intact, character-defining, historic exterior and

interior architectural features;

WI{EREAS, the rehabilitation, restofation

and preservation

of the Premises is important to the public for

the enjoyment and appreciation of the Premises architecturaì, archaeological and historic¿l heritage and

will

servç

the public intcrest in a manner consistent with the purposes of MGL chapter t84 $$31-33, hereinafter referred to as
the

"Acf';
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\ryHER"EAS, Darfinouth, is a govemment body organized under the laws of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts an is authorized to accept preservation reshictions under the Act;

IVHEREAS, the Premises is in disrepair, and WIIALE

has proposed to

promote and undert¡ke the

restoration of this significant historic buitding as part of its efforts to promote historic preservation and cultural
actiYities in the region;

WHEREAS, the significant character-defming architectural features ofthe Premises are documented in a
set ofreports and photographs, the Baseline Documentation, maintained on

at its principal place of busirress, and herein attached æ Sohedule

file with Dartmouth and with WHALE,

"8" including

the

WHALE "Historic Narrative,"

"

fuchitectural Narrative," "Bibliography" and "Photo List January 2004";

WHEREAS, WHALE will generate additional Baseline Information to be used to support the goals and
intents of this Restriction.

NOW TIIEREFORE, in consideration of the receipt of $185,000 paid by Dartmouth to WHALE,
WHALE grants to Da¡tmouth the following Preservation Restrictions and coYenants, which shall apply in
perpetuity to the Premises, and shall run with the land, thus binding WHALE's, heirs, successors and assigns.
The ærms of the Presçrvation Restiction are

l.

â.s

follows:

Reslqration and Rehabilitation of Premisç-$: WHALE agrees to assume the total costs of rehabilitation,

restoration, and preservation of the Premises so as to revive and preserve the charactcristics, in a manner that

complies with The Secretøry of the Interior's Standards

for

the Treatment of Historic Properties with Gutdelines

for

preserving, Rehabilítating, Restoring and Reconstruction of HÍstorical Buildings (36 CFR 67 and 68) as these may
be arnended ûom time to time, hereinafter referred to æ "secretary of Interior Standards", so as to preserve the

architechral, archaeological and historicaf integrity of the Premises aud in a manner satisfactory to Dartmouth.

WHALE will prepare
buikling

as

a

Historic Sructure Repon and a National Register of Hislor¡o Places nomination for the

part of its initial effofts to rehabilitate the Premises, which documents shall be used to used to support

(full replacement
the goals and intents of this Resüiction. WHALE shall keep the property insu¡ed for casuaþ
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vâlue) property and liability rnsurance sufficient to cover such risla, WHALE may seek financial æsistance ûom
any sourçe available to it, Darfunouth does not assume any obligation for repairing, restoring, maintaining or
preserving of the Premises.

A.

\ryHALE shall exerciss its best efforts to raise fu¡rds necessary to complete this restoration,

including seoking available govemmcnt grants, and coordinating an appeal for such funds to íts membership and
residents of Dartmouth. WHALE's obligatÍon under this paragnph shall be limited to the ñ¡nds raised for such
purpose, and WHALE shall not be obligated to utilize its operating fr¡uds o¡ endowment for such purposes.

All

funds raised for the said restoration shall be kept in a separate account and Dartmouth may inspect thÊ account upon
reasonable notice.

2.

Inspection: WHALE

agrees that Dartmouth may inspect the Premises from time to time upon

reasonable notice to determine whether WHALE is in compliance with the tenns of this Restriction and it grant

application dated March

3.

3

,2403 as is on file with Dartmouth.

Alterations: WHALE

agrees that no alteratiou, repair, demolition, or restoration shall be made to

the Premises and no structures shall be placed, erected, relocated or demolished on the Premises, unless (a) clearly

of a minor nature and not affecting the characteristics which contibute to the architectural, archaeological or
historical integrity of the Premises, or [b) Dartnouth, by prior written consent, having reviewed and approved plans
and specifications submitted by
these plans

will not impair

WHAIE for

the alteration, repair or reshiction of the premises, has determined that

such characteristics after reviewing plaus and specifications submitted by WHALE, or (c)

required by casualty or other emergency which after such emergency repairs arc promptly reported to Dartuiouth.

Ordinary maintenance and repair of the Premises may be made without the written permission of Dartmouth, For
pu-rposss of this Paragraph 3, interpretation of what constitutes alterations

of

a

minor nafure and ordinary

maintenance and repair is govemed by the Restriction Guidelines which are attached to this Restriction and hereby
incorporated by reference.

4.

Use Change/Transfer: WHALE agrees that the use of the Premises shall not be changed, nor shall

restrictioni or other properfy rights be granted, sold or Eansfcrred, without the prior written consent of Dartmouth,
The Premises shall not be deemed

fit for human occupancy during

the períod of restoration and shall not be

occupied for any reason other than restoration and repair until Dartmouth issues an occupancy permit.

EH ?flTT
5.

Ffi

Public Purposq WHALE agrees that all changes to the propÊrly subject to this

the Restriction shall be made only to further the use of the Premises by the public and shall be done in conformity

with the Secretary of Interior Standards, or as required by local, state, and federal legislation for the public good.

6.

Subdirisioq WHALE

agrees that the Premises, its,

building(s), structure(s), and improvements

thereon, shall not be subdivided without the prior written consent of Dartmouth, its successors, üansferees, or
assigns,

7.

Continuation WHALE

agrees

that in the event the Premies or any of its component parts

desfioyed or substantially damaged tluough no willful action

or

is

negligence of WHALE, and it is determined by

Dartmouth that the affected struchre(s) or feature(s) are to be preserved and not remover all obligations in this

Reshiction shall continue unabated. However, should the Premises or any of its components be damaged to such an
extent no longer deemed feasible or necessary to preserve by Dartmouth, Darûnouth shall have the discretion to
waive this provision. Notwithsønding the above, pursuant to MGL chapter 184, section 32 , Dartmouth and the
Mæsachusetts Historical Commission must hold public hearings as part of any determination as to whether it is
feasible or neçessary or in the public interest to maint¿in the terms
destruction to the Premises. In

ùe

of

Restriction, following significant damage or

event that the property is darnaged or destroyed thtough the

willful

action or

negligence of WHALE, Dartmouth shall initiate such administrative or judicial actions as may be legally available
and appropriate.

8.

Enfqrcemene This Resfiction shall

be a binding servitude, and run

with the land and be binding

upon WHALE, its heirs, suçcessors, ftansferees, and assigtts, in perpetuity. The restictions, stipulations, and
covenants contained herern shall be inserted by

WHALE, its heirs, suçcessors, transferees, and assigns, verbatim or

by express reference, in any deed or other tegal insuument by which it divests itself of either the fee simple title or
any lesser estate in the property, or any part thereof.

g,

Enforcement (continued): The benefits of this Restriction shall assignable or hansferable only to

Dartmouth, the Commonwealth of Massf,chusetts, the United States Government, or any subdivision of either

of

them, or to any qualified organization within the meaning of the Act, which organization has among its purpose the
conservation and presewation of land and water areas âre the preservation of historic properties and places, and
agrees to and is capable

of enforcing the historic preservation pu{poses ofthis Restriction, Any such assignee or

117
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of assignment or transfer. It is expressly agreed by WHALE that this Restriction

shall be enforceable by Dartmouth in ttre courts of this State; and that, in the event an action is necessary, and
successful, to enforce this Restiction, the full cost of enforcement (including reasonable attomeys' fees) shall be
bome WHALE, its heirs, successots, üansferees, and assigrrs.

10,

Exercise of Rights and Remqdiçs;. Failure of Da¡tmouth to exercise any right or remedy granted

under this Restriction shall not have the effect of waiving or limiting the exeroise by Dartmouth of any other right or
remedy, or the limitation of such right or remedy, at any time,

11.
and

Liabilitf

WHALE covenants to indenniry

and hold harmless Dartmouth from and against any

all losses suffered by Dartmouth and any and all claims, liabilities, or penalties asserted against Dartmouth by or

on behalf of any person on açcount

of

based on, resulting from or arising out of (or which may be claimed to have

arisen out of) acts or omissions of WHALE relating to this Restriction. Notwithstanding the foregoiag, nothing
cont¿ined herein shall be construed to be a waiver of the sovereign immunity of Dartmouth,

12.

Se-ver&iljryl Any portion or items ofthis Historic Preservation Restiction found to be contrary

to any law shall not invalidate any othËr portions or items of this Resniction, or the whole of this Restriction. The
invalidity ofany applicable statute or any part thereofshall not affect the validity and enforceabiliry ofthis
ì¡strument according to its terms, it being the intent of the parties hereto to agree and to bind
themselves, their heirs, sucÇ€ssors, and assigns, in perpetr,rity, to each term of this instrument whether this instmment
be unenforceable by reason of any statute, common law, or private agreement, either in any time subsequent hereto.

13.

Cq_ysnant

to Convey; Forno additional consideration" otherthanthe $185,000 paid

to WÍIALE, WIIALE agrees to conplete the restoration and repair ofthe Premises, as proposed in its March 3, 2003
grant by March 3, 2007, subject to fimds raised by paragraph

l(.4) herein

above, and shall convey to Da¡hrouth or

its desþes duly authorized by Tovrn Meeting, the Premiscs on or before March 3, 2007 12:00 noon at Town ha[,

400 Slocum Rd., Dartmouth, MAA2747. At that time and for no additional consideration, other than the $185,000
paid to WHALE, WHALE agrees to accept the conveyarce of and hold in perpetuify a historical preservation

reskiction that contains reshictive language identical to this document. The parties exprÊssly agree that time is of
the essence as to this paragraph
a

13. WHALE

and Da¡tmouth explicitly agree that it is their express intent, forming

part ofthe consideration hereunder, that the provisions ofthis Restiction set forth herein a¡e to last in perpenrity,

and that to that end no purchase or Eansfer

of the underlying fee interest (or of the Restriction) in the Premises by or

ËH TII?1

Fri

to Dartmouth or any successor or assign shall be deemed to eliminate the Restriction, or any portion thereof, granted
hereunder pursua¡rt to the doctrine of "merger" or any other legal doctrine. To fi¡rther the purpose and intent ofthis
paragraph 13, Dartmouth hereby expressly covenants and agrees that in the event Dårtmouth takes title to the

underlying fee interest in the Premises, Darfirrouth sþ6ll immediately transfer this Restiction to a qualified
organization within the meauing of section 170(hX3) ofthe Intemal Revenue Code, or shall reserve this Restriction
upon its subsequent Fansfer of the underlying fee interest inthe Premises. WHALE hereby represcnts and warrants

that it is a qualified organization (within the meaning

will

accept the transfer of the

of

section 170(hX3) of tle Internal Revenuç Code) and that it

Restriction. In the event that the Premises is not fully restored and certifiêd for

occupancy by the Town Building Commissioner at the timc of conveyanÇe

tt

Dartmouth, all unexpended funds

raised by V/IìALE for the restoration of the Akin house, shall be paid over to Dartmouth.

14.

Rieht

of.E+ty: Failure of WHALE to perform

any of the temrs and conditions of this Restriction

or the terms and conditions as proposed in its March 3, 2003 grant application shall be grounds for Dartmouth, after

written notice to WHALE by certified mail retum receipt requosted, to make an enry on ,uid Premises. Such entry
once recorded shall transfer

title in fee simple of the hemises to Dartmouth withoü additional consideration to

WHALE. Exercise of this right of entry by Dartmouth

does not merge or extinguish the requirements in this

Restriction allowing continued qualification of the premises for additional Community Preservation Fund annual
revenue funding.

15.

Conditional Riehts Requiring Approval of

t

The

conduct of archaeological activities, including without limitation survey, excavation and artifact relrieval, may occur

only following the submission of an archaeological fietd investigation plan prepared by WIIALE and approved in

writing by the State Archaeologist of lhe Massachusetts Historical Commission (MGL chapter 9, section 2'l C,950
c.M.R,70.00),
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